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Tile Inspector-in-Charge,
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Sub:- Cornpiaint.

Sir,

In producing herewith accused persons namely Sukhamoy Ghosh (22 yrs) S/O- Rabi
Ghosh of Lakhanbandhi, PS.- Mejia, Dist.-Bankura in custody in C/W above reference, I
beg to report that on 21.11.1"8 at dead hours of night in course of patrol duty receivecl
asolrrce information o\rer telephone that one person with one Tata pick-up 407 DI vehicle
bearing Reg. No. WB-37D/4123 loaded with illegal coal is coming through Bankura-
Bishnupur road near Diraldanga more under Bankura PS. After getting such infor.mation
I inform the matter to llC Bankura PS over telephone ancl being directed by llc
Bankura PS myself along with force had been to the above mentioned place and after
waiting a r,vhile i founcl one vehicle coming from Bankura sicle through the road, I
signaiei to stop the sarne" On search found the driver the vehicie bearing Reg. No. WB-
37D141"23 is found troaded with approx 20 Qti coal. i asked the clriver for producing
authentic docurnents in respect of the coal and vehicle before me. But the said driver
failed to prccluce the same in respect of the coal and the vehicle. it could be presumed
that the aforesaid coal is stolen and carrying fraudulently, Having no other a-lternative i
seized the vehicle bearing Reg. No. WB-37D14123 loaded with coal approx 20 et1. under
preparing proper seizure list duly singed by the witnesses and the accd, driver as there
were no public witnesses present at such dead hours of night, so the seizure list was
signed by police witnesses, from the possession of driver of the vehicle and arrested him
maintainin g all lega,l formalities.

As such, there was sufficient reason to believe that the above noted accused driver
procured the said vehicle and coal by theft with help of register owner of vehicle bearing
No. WB-37D 14123 and others. Hence I seized the referred vehicle urlder proper seizure
list in presence witnesses and arrested the accd clriver with an information regarding the
ground of arrest maintaining a1i other formalities.

Ftrence, I pray these to accused namely Sukhamoy Ghosh (22 Yrs) S/O- Rabi
Ghosh of Lakhanbandhi, PS.- Mejia, Dist.-Bankura may kindly be put in lock up a1d a
specific case under proper section of 1aw may kindly be starteri against the register owner
and driver of vehicle bearing No. WB-37D 14123 anrl others for violation of existing law.
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i) Arrest Memo
ii) Seizure List
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